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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY. MARCH 5, 1935

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 38

H. G. Merriam W ill Lecture
Securing Positions Today Is Last
Debaters to Meet
|Helena Alumni Vote in Favor
Havre Tomorrow!
On Public Exercise Program Subject of Talks | Chance to Get
Of University Major Athletics
Spring Cards|
Brenda Wilson to Speak on Letters |
Of Application

“ C o n q u istad o r” B y A rc h ib a ld M acL eish to B e R e a d in g
“How to Get a Job’’ will be the sub
O f C h a irm a n o f E n g lish D e p a rtm e n t in T h ird
ject of a series of talks to be given
O f S eries in M ain H a ll T o n ig h t
at 7:30 o’clock Thursday evening in A ll S tu d e n ts N ow in School
room 109, Craig hall. Dean R. C. Line
M ust G et B la n k s
.
* Professor H. G. Merriam, chairman of the English department, will of the business administration school
By 4 o ’C lock
announces that all students are wel
read "Conquistador” by Archibald MacLeish as the third lecture in the come to attend the discussion.
current public exercises series. His performance tonight at Main hall Mrs. Brenda Wilson of the business Four o'clock today marks the latest
at 7:30 o'clock will be the third lecture in the series which started two administration school will discuss the time during which students may se

Shallenberger, Brownng Represent!
State University

State university debaters will meet I
tbe Northern Montana college debate
;team from Havre tomorrow evening at
8 o’clock in room 119 of the library. |

M yles J. T h o m as C asts D ecid in g V ote in 13 to 13 T ie ;
A ctio n o f T e n M em bers R escin d ed in Last
M eeting of A ssociation
-----------------------

S r g e T ^ u ^ r r a n i 811^ j ., Af,ki,ng
the alumnibe. «iven a lar8er voice in university athletics.
State university, win argue the affirm - 1“J? He,e" a Alumm association moved to rescind the action taken by
ative of the question: Resolved, That *9 members of that group last week which had issued a resolution
weeks ago. The poem "Conquistador" • ----------------- — ----------------------------- preparation of application letters and cure registration forms fo r . spring the Nations Should Agree to Prevent | favoring the abolition of major athletics at the state university,

jUniversity Ml

concerns the authentic dramatic adY fir
rentures of an old man, a true con
quistador, who follows Cortez in his
Journeys on land and sea. MacLeish.
the author of the poem, has depicted
the misfortunes suffered by Cortez and
his. brave company, as well as their
own more pleasant experiences. A Central Board to Sponsor Dance
March 8; Track Team
picture of Montezuma's hospitality ana
Gets Percentage
the subsequent snatching of his power
by the Spaniards Is included In the
An A. S. U. M. mixer will be held in
narration.
The fourth program, to be held one the men's gymnasium Friday evening,
week from tonight, will conclude the March 8. This dance is being staged
series which has been arranged by the to fill a vacancy left in the university
officials of the group. However, the calendar by the abandonment of Var
speaker and subject have not been an sity Vodvil.
The dance will be an all-school
nounced as yet by Dean R. C. Line of
the business administration school, affair with the admission charges set
at
25 cents a person. Part of the
who is director of the series.
Large crowds have been attracted to profits from the dance are to go to
the previous performances. Dr. G. F. the A. S. U. M. fund and part will go
Simmons opened the series on Febru to the track team fund. The amount
ary 19 when he related the adventures being set aside for the track team will
of a crew of scientists, sailors and be used along with any money coming
explorers whed they set out to explore from the sale of Interscholastic Track
the Sargasso seas and Islands of the Meet tickets on the campus to send a
Grizzly squad to one of the represent
south Atlantic.
Dr. Harry Turney-High was the last ative meets such as the Drake or Kan
speaker, lecturing on cultures and sas relays.
Varsity Vodvil was dropped from
people of Africa, last Tuesday. He dis
cussed the ethnology, cultures and this year’s calendar because of the
characteristics of the African tribes. lack of material and Interest among
Dr. Turney-High has done extensive the social groups a t the state univer
studying there and Is well acquainted sity. The decision was reached by
members of Central board recently
with the subject.
The public exercises program is one after judges of the tryouts and Man
ager
David Duncan had recommended
of many similar projects being intro
duced on the campus. Two lectures that the show be dropped until next
year.
It was pointed out th at profits
were scheduled last quarter as part
of the outside entertainment series be from the show had dropped in the past
ing presented by the State University few years, and th at the '1935 show
Outside Entertainment committee in would not only lose money but would
co-operation with the Missoula Com tend to make townspeople lose interest
In next year’s show.
munity Concert association. The first
of the series, a lecture by Dr. G. F.
Simmons of the state university fac Six Potential Thespians
ulty, was given last quarter, while
Appear in Men’s Trials
a talk by Upton Close, noted journal
ist, traveler and authority on Chinese
problems, is slated for spring quarter.
Six new potential actors were re
Other talks which have been scheduled tained after the Masquers’ tryouts
Include radio talks by faculty mem for men yesterday afternoon at the
bers, economics lectures by Professor Little Theatre. Women who have not
H. K. Snell and reports given each yet tried out for dramatics are urged
week at Colloquium.
to be at the Theatre to do so this after
Professor Merriam, speaker for to noon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
night, is widely known as an Inter
The new group includes Woodburn
preter of prose and poetry. His ap Broun, Hamilton; Carl Chambers, Bill
pearance, the sponsors said, should ings; Herbert Combs, Columbus; Ed
draw a large crowd. His lecture will McKenzie, Missoula; Stratford Peter
son, Troy, and Ernest Rand, Butte.
be broadcast over station KGVO.

Will Fill Vacant
Date in Calendar

Alpha Phi Quartette Wins First Place
In Women’s Division of Song Contest
K appa A lp h a T h e ta Is S eco n d , K a p p a K a p p a G am m a Is
T h i r d ; M en W ill C o m p ete T o n ig h t
Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma equaled
the entertainment afforded by the bearded House of David basketball
team last night when Alpha Phi won the women’s group of the sons
contest. Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta and the Independent men will

f

- .

quarter enrollment. The registration the International Shipment of Arms |
---------------- ♦Twenty-seven members were present
period started yesterday morning. and Munitions.
at the meeting Friday night and four
From tomorrow until March 14 stu
Although Dr. E. H. Henrikson has j
teen voted for continuation of major
dents will turn In their registration attempted to get debates on the Oregon
athletics at the state university.
blanks.
or cross examination plan, other
Arguments against the maintenance
All students now in attendance are schools are unwilling to do this. Con
of major athletics were presented by
expected to register, even If they do sequently the debate tomorrow night
Harold Anderson, Wesley Wertz,
not contemplate returning for spring will be straight debating, under which
Franklin Thrallkill and others. Alex
quarter's work. By dolug so they will each speaker Is allowed 10 minutes for Mattbeus Hast Talks on European Cunningham presented the case for the
Travel at Meeting
avoid paying late registration pen his constructive speech and 5 minutes I
continuation advocates. Charles F.
Last Week
alties if they decide to come back.
for rebuttal. The debate will be a noFarmer, according to reports from
A warning was issued at the regis declsion affair.
Helena, also delivered a talk and of
tra r’s office yesterday for students
The International club was reorgan fered a substitute motion for the one
“not to try turning In someone else’s
ized under the name of the Cosmopoli adopted on February 25 when the abo
cards. They will not be accepted un
tan club at a meeting held February lition resolution was drawn up.
less the person concerned turns them
26 at the University church. The Rev.
At the conclusion of the debate
in himself.”
O. R. Warford was the leader of the
which lasted an hour and three-quar
Scores of students secured forms
movement to revive the organization
ters
the vote was taken with 13 favor
yesterday as the registration period
#
| as an actively working body. The
ing abolition and an equal number
opened. If everyone registers, more
P m n t ' U T A T \X /
club ,s composed of foreign-born stu
standing for continuance. Myles J.
than seventeen hundred students will
dents with approximately twenty per
Thomas, president of the association
S tu d e n ts H a v in g C o nflicts have been given cards at the office.
------------cent American-born, all of whom are
and
presiding chairman at the meet
From tomorrow until March 14, stu
U rg e d to See In s tru c to rs
^ ing, cast the deciding vote ln favor of
dents will confer with their advisers
1in the habits and customs of other
A s S oon as P o ssib le
the
continuation
of major athletics.
and fill out the forms. They may turn
countries.
T e rm P la y A re G iven
The meeting Friday night had been
them In again at thd registrar’s office
Dr. Mattbeus Kast delivered the
M asq u er A w ards
Examlnation schedules for this quar
called as a result of the resolution
any time from tomorrow morning un
principal talk at the laBt meeting, dlster have been revised and final sched
Issued earlier In the week, petitioning
til March 14 at 4 o’clock.
Masquer points for work on the w in -! cussing the problems faced by the university officials to discontinue In
ules prepared at the registrar’s office.
ter quarter major production, “Twelfth American traveler abroad and the tercollegiate competition in major
Students who have conflicts are urged
Night,’’ presented several weeks ago at varying currency values in different sports. The resolution was drawn up
to make arrangements with their In
the Little Theatre, have been awarded European countries. W. A. Vlasoff
structors immediately for tests at
In the name of the Helena chapter of
by
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra- was elected temporary chairman at the
other times than are stated on the fol
university alumni and had Immediately
matics, and Dave Duncan, president of meeting and Kai Heiberg, H. Steinitz
lowing schedule:
met with a storm of protest from other
Masquers. Points are awarded for the an(* Max Beagarie were appointed alumni who claimed that they had not
March 18 (Monday) 8-10 o'clock—
amount of work done, not the quality members of the entertainment com- heard of the m atter and who spoke
all 9 o’clocks (except those listed else
of the work.
mittee. Refreshments were served by
where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—social
bitterly against the “attempt of a small
Those who received 10 points were Mrs. Warford and Mrs. T. A. Hazelrigg
science lib , economics 14b, home eco E. A. Atkinson to Give Application
group to speak for tbe alumni of
Examinations In Main Hall;
Robert
Bates,
Roger
Clapp,
Melvin
and songs of different nations were Helena.”
nomics 135.
Fee Charged
Hedlne,
Margaret
Henrikson,
Collins
a'80
BUn6The members at the Friday meeting
March 18 (Monday) 1:10-3:10 o'clock
Johnson, Lois King, Maryalys Marrs.
The nations represented at the Urst
voted that a committee of five be ap
—all 2 o’clocks (except those listed
The Stanford application and apti Pete Meloy, Joan Morrison, George nieeting were the Philippines, Sweden, pointed to adopt a second resolution
elsewhere); economics 14a; 3:20-5:20
Scott, Harold Shaw, Fern Spicher, Mil- Norway. Denmark, Newfoundland,
addressed to university officials, pledg
o'clock—business administration 12a, tude tests will be given in Professor
dred Tharp and Lela Woodgerd.
China, France, Germany, Russia and
ing co-operation of the Helena body,
fine arts 13b, French 128, physical ed Atkinson’s office in Main hall Satur
Others receiving points were Lois the United States. It Is expected as
day,
March
9,
at
9
o’clock.
The
tests
presenting the results of the most re
ucation 143b (women).
Brown, John Clark, Owen Grlnde, membership increases the number of
cent meeting and asking that the offi
March 19 (Tuesday) 8-10 o'clock— will be given to those students who
Lillie Johnson and Melvin Maury, countries represented will also be
desire
to
qualify
to
enter
Stanford
uni
cials advise with the alumni, giving
all 11 o'clocks (except those listed
eight points; Henry Loble and Bill Iarser. - Permanent officers will be
versity.
the latter a little more voice In the
elsewhere); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—phys
A college aptitude test is required Marlon, seven points; Victor D'Orazi, elected In the near future. Several matter of selecting a coach.
ical science 17b; biological science
of all candidates for admission to the Charles McDonald, Mildred McDonald, talks and discussions are scheduled to
President Thomas appointed a com
13b, business administration 129, home
Jocko Shenk and Emily Van Duesen,! take Place during the remainder of the
upper and lower divisions.
mittee composed of Charles F. Farmer,
economics 15b.
When credentials are otherwise sat six points; Audrey Beal, Tom Brenner, I yearchairman;
Alex Cunningham,' Harold
March 19 (Tuesday) 1:10-3:10
------------------------- isfactory, admission may be granted Herbert Conrad, Florence Jones, Stan-1
Anderson, Wesley Wertz and Peter
o’clock—1 o’clocks (except those listed
.
/.
provisionally to candidates who have ley Koch, Eleanor Speaker and Walter n
Ronan to carry out the plan.
elsewhere); 3:20-5:20 o'clock—mili
failed to take the college aptitude test Shaw, five points; Ada Forsythe, Lois I
While the attendance at the Friday’s
tary science, Spanish 128, music 155b. given by the university, or a similar George, Luella Head, Mary Kohn, Don
Will Be Held Thursday meeting was small, more of the older
March 20 (Wednesday) 8-10 o'clock acceptable examination, because of re Larson, Emerson Miller, Nan Shoealumni were present, messages from
10 o’clocks (except those listed else moteness from the examination cen maker, Orville Skones and Les Smith,} Pract|ce court wl„ be he)d
the
where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—human ters or for other reasons satisfactory! four points; Charles Crouse, Henry j law 8choo, ThurB(layi M arch7 at 7;30 Helena indicate. Several of those
ities 15b, botany lib , education 66, to the committee on admission and' Dion, Leonard Langen. Lois Schini and 0.clocki wUb Protesgor w . L Pope pre_ present spoke at length, dwelling upon
the unfavorable publicity the Institu
history 13b.
advanced standing. Such candidates Joe Swan, three points; Helen Brum- 8idjng Hubert slmmon8> Red Lodg(b tion received from continual defeats
March 20 (Wednesday) 1:10-3:10 may be denied admission, at the dis well, Dave Duncan, Marianne E rick -L .,,, rapre3ent the plalntlff Howal.d
ln the coast conference. Others spoke
o'clock—all 3 o'clocks (except those cretion of the committee, if a score j son. Audrey Graff, Manzer Griswold, 6uU,ckg0n will be the attorney for the
of “commercialized sports" and In the
listed elsewhere); library economy 16, below 50 is obtained in the college | Willis Haskell, George Nluk, Joseph defendant
same breath mentioned the success ot
music 29b, pharmacy 12b, physical ed aptitude test to be taken just before Novak, Dorothy Markus, Clara McCon- j The suU ,g lo recover tor the logg
such schools as Stanford, California
ucation 143b (men), 3:20-6:20 o’clock the beginning of the quarter for which nell and Dan Wells, two points; » aa L f some lumber of the plaintiff's. This
and Southern California, all of them
—economics 61, fine arts 28.
admission is desired.
Nelson and Joe McDowell, one point. Iumbei. plle was gltuated ln tIle vlcln_ much larger than Montana.
March 21 (Thursday) 8-10 o’clock—
In February and March, the test is j If any person who worked on the . Uy of orchard Homes. This apd other
It Is thought that other meetings
all 8 o’clocks (except those listed else given in numerous centers in Cali-1 cast or production staff of “Twelfth I factorg.wlll make the case Interesting.
would be held shortly In an effort to
where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—forestry fornia, and outside the state wherever j Night” is not mentioned above, he or
Due t0 the )arge number ot people revive and strengthen the alumni
mathematics 35b, French lib , German satisfactory arrangements for conduct-1 she should see Mr. Hewitt or D av e|tbat attend tbeae 8egstolI8) it is urged
chapter In Helena. Previous to the
lib , Spanish lib , flue arts 32a, jour ing the test can be made. The test Duncan immediately.
| lbat everyone be on time so that the first action of the group last week,
is also given at the university a few!
nalism lib .
case may start on time and proceed the chapter lias been Inactive for the
days prior to the October, January,!
without interruption.
past year or two.
April and June matriculation dates.'
A fee of $5 is charged, due at the |
time of the examination, to cover costs j
of the examination, scoring, and o r - !
ganization of results for use lit the i
educational guidance of students.

Vlasoff Is Newly

how they will help student applicants
in securing work.
Leonard Nelson, a student in the
business administration school, will
review an article on how to get a Job
and give his impressions of the matter.
Dean Line is also scheduled to speak
and will discuss with all those pres
ent the practicable matter of applying
for work.

F le e te d Ilt'cld

Of Foreign Club

Office Releases
Winter Quarter
Exam Schedule

Twelfth Night”
Actors Receive

n r ir

Members of Recent Winter

Stanford Aptitude
Tests Scheduled
For March Ninth

.n
C o u rt Sesslo n

,

Area Commander
To Inspect Army
Unit on Campus

All-School Dance
___________
May Be Staged |This Year’s Issue of Forestry Kairain
Between Terms!
To Have Many Articles By Authorities

compete tonight for the song contest#——
—— ------■—— -— — ------•in
..
,
A
l Last Friday night the Independent
title for the men s group.
.
, lL ,
men won the song contest that was
L £ L ' “ 'j T e n .a .iv e P la n . M ade B y M agazine E d ito r , lo r W ritin g .
Elizabeth Ruffcorn, Katherine Thay- j gtaged durlng the half-time lntermis- Major-General P. It. Malone Will View
NOTICE
er. Harriet Gillespie and Marjorie j B|on
tbe , |r8t 0, tbe two-game series
K. 0. T. C. Activities
On March 23
W hich W ill A p p e ar in S p rin g E d itio n
Miles sang “Alpha Phi, My Fraternity" between tbe Grizzly and the Bobcat
The French club will meet at the
March 38
tor the winning sorority. Ken Duff, j teains to ,)Ut them in the finals
Alpha Delta Pi house at 7:30 o’clock
Members of the Independent council!
Tentative plans have been made for articles that will appear in the
A. S. U. M. president, who has been j jbe men'g group of the song contest | Major-General Paul B. Malone, com Thursday evening.
last week voted to stage a between-!
the announcer for all of the song con with Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta manding the Ninth Corps Area Head
quarters dance and set the tentative i 1935 Forestry Kaimin to be published the latter part of April. The
tests. awarded the A. S. U. M. cup to j fra| ernities. Besides the Independent quarters at San Francisco, California,
date of the affair for March 23. Other Forestry Kaimin has a circulation of 1,200. It is sent to prospective
the Alpha Phi group after the contest. men. Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha will inspect R. O. T. C. activities at the Members of Women's
business appearing on the council cal students of the forestry school, forestry school students, alumni, all
Me Kappa Alpha Theta group con- Epsilon and Delta Sigma Lambda fra-1 state university as well as inspecting
Debate Squad Chosen endar was disposed of when that body i state foresters, officials In United#-. —---------Ristlug of Genevieve Clary, Joan Olaco- j ternU!eg were entered In the last con- the regular army garrison at Fort Mis
sanctioned the proposal to hold the | States Forest Service and to all I is published spring quarter of every
bawl. Mildred McDonald and Virginia | tost l0 decide tbe third group to sing soula, Thursday. March 28.
Members of the women's debate | last mass meeting of the quarter on schools of forestry in the United States year. The staff for the 1936 Forestry
Flanagan, sang “Theta Lips' to win 1jn the finals of the song contest which
Major-General Malone is inspecting squad were selected from last week’s! Tuesday, March 12.
and Canada.
Kaimin is as follows: Editor, Richard
second place In the contest. Kappa will be held tonight.
all of the military and R. O. T. C. units tryouts. Della V. Carr, Kalispell; j Plans for the dance indicate that it
The tentative plans for articles in- Gallup; managing editor, Bob Myers;
Kappa Gamma singers. Helen Hal* I Friday night the Alpha Tau Omega in the Ninth Corps Area. He will Margaret Holmes. Helena; Letitia Iwill be held in the men’s gymnasium! elude: “The New Deal and tbe Forest business manager, Lester Robbins;
loran. Dorothy Ann Bai-lly, Virginia} singers, Charles Nelson, Carl Cham- spend approximately two hours a t Fort Kleinhans, Somers, and Mildred Mc where the large crowd, which is ex Industry” by Dean T. C. Spaulding; assistant editor, Louis Demorest; asGraybeal and Colleen Shaw, won third j ber8 Robert Brand and Alem LaBar Missoula and one and one-half hours Donald, Baker, were chosen, with pected to attend, may be adequately j “The Great Plains Sbelterbelt” by sistant managing editor, Wesley Pick*
Beryl Haight, Suffolk, and Elizabeth accommodated. Members of the coun-!Fred Morrell, former regional forester ens, and assistant buslneftft manager,
Place In the last of a series of song saug’ “Alpha Tau Omega Girl.” Dick at the university.
!ell have taken the move because of a of United States Forest Service at Mis- Wilfred Dresskell.
contests staged at the state university, j Farnsworth, Harold Hall, Erwin CornThe inspector is 62 years old. He Cooney, Great Falls, as alternates.
Mildred McDonald and Margaret I belief that the large numbers of stu sou la. who is now with the Forest
Kappa Kappa Gamma singers sang welI and Forest Flashman sang has been a commissioned officer for
The Forestry Kaimin will also InHolmes
will
argue
the
affirmative
of
!
“There Is a Warm Spot In My Heart 1“Dream Girl of D. S. L.” for Delta 40 years, having occupied all grades
dents who do not go home between | Service at Washington, D. C.; “State elude articles on tbe year's activities
for K. K. G.”
I sigma Lambda. The singers for In- of offices from second lieutenant to the question: Resolved, That the Na-j quarters would enjoy some form of j Forestry in the United States—Its of the Forestry club and the Druids,
Du ring the intermission of tbe I dependent men, who won Friday major-general. He has three citations lions Should Agree to Prevent the In - j entertainment during the short vaca-! Present and Future” by Page Bunker, as well as a directory of alumni and
House of David-Grizzly basketball night’s contest, are Dick Sanders, Maro for gallantry and action—the distin ternational Shipment of Arms and j tion. It Is to be an all-school affair. ] state forester of Alabama and the old- students. An account is given of the
game, Duff presented Kappa Alpha i Butchart. Frank Shaw and Merritt guished service cross, the distin Munitions, with the freshman a n d ! Independents will be admitted on their est graduate of the state university of jobs available to students of the forTheta, the second-place winner, with Warden. The Independent men sang guished service medal and the silver sophomore team from Dillon Normal j activity tickets, while others will be! Mon tana now in forestry; and “White estry* school during the summer and
the week of March 11.
assessed 25 cents each.
Pine Blister Rust in Western United during the school year.
a box of chocolates that was donated, “Montana, My Montana.” S. A. E. star.
Major-General Malone lifts just taken
Dorcas Reach, Missoula, chairman I States” by Dr. C. W. Waters, profesRichard Gallup. Sunburst, editor of
by Morris McCollum, manager of th e ! singers, also scheduled to sing Friday
WEATHER
FORECAST
over
command
of
the
Ninth
Corps,
hav-j
of
the
mass
meeting
committee,
an
sor
in the botany department who is this year’s Forestry Kaimin, stated
8tudent store. McCollum also donated night, did not compete,
nounced that the last meeting of the | now on leave of absence.
that the Kaimin would be well illusthe box of chocblates that was p re-! The winner of tonight's contest will ing released Major-General Matin
Continued cold, but clearing up
quarter would be held on Tuesday,
The Forestry Kaimin is the annual trated and will be dedicated to the
tented to Kappa Kappa Gamma sor- be awarded the other A. S. U. M. song Craig. Craig is now president of the
tonight and tomorrow.
March 12.
War College at Washington, D. C.
publication of the Forestry club and it | alumni of the forestry school.
oritjr for third place in the contest
I contest cup.

\
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MONTANA

Society
Alpha Chi Omega

Mrs. W. D. Gochenour of Glendive
is visiting her daughter, Jeanette.
Add to University Garb Traditions
Mrs. Leon Hampton of Helena vis
—Senior Journalists proudly parading ited a t the Alpha Chi Omega house
about In polkadot Doan Stone ties.
Saturday.
Mrs. F. M. Lewellen of Plains Is vis
iting her daughter, Marian.
HERMQNIZATION
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

GORDON N. CUNNIFF__________

The Intramural Question

Be it known that a collegian once
didst Inscribe a missive unto his pa
ternal sire which read as follows:
S irrah :
Ye other night I determined to Rate
amongst ye Intelligentsia and ye Ritzy
and attend ye Concert. I attired my
self In mine best bib and Tucker and
resolved to Also get Mine shoes Shined
at ye Boote Emporium. I, upon Ar
rival at ye Spartan Shining Stands,
clambered unto a Stool whilst an
Creek (not ye Campus kind) spat upon
mine Oxfords and dunked them with
an Qoo Profusely, the meanwhile Pop
ping an Cloth loudly. With an con
descen d in g Supercilious Sneer, I
fished out I6c and paid ye Yokel.
Later that Evening as I didst escort
ye Classiest dame I could Get, to ye
Musical track meet to hear an Fat
Songster Leap over High Sea and Run
up and Down ye Scale, I was Shown
into ye Best section in ye House—an
Aristocrat, Forsooth, fawthaw. To
mine Horror there In yet seats Just
Ahead sat ye self-same Athenian who
hadst Soaked me For Ye Shine. I was
In Truth Disgruntled, Irritated, An
noyed, Flabbergasted, Foxed, Etc.
Also ye other day I Met an Phi Bete
slushing a Cutter without mine Dom
icile.
THINE SON.
P. S.: What good is This College
Raoket?

The recent charge that intramural sports were made impossible by
the state university’s participation in major athletics and the accom
panying requests asking that the state university do away with inter
collegiate competition seems to us a little lacking in background. The
alumni members who were responsible for the petition which was sent
from Helena presented the intramural argument in order to have a
reason for the abolition of major sports, but when one looks into the
functions of the state university athletic department, even the intra
mural argument has nothing on which to stand.
Last Friday’s Kaimin carried a story based on facts and figures com
piled by minor sports managers under Harry Adams, who is track
coach and also director of intramural sports. These figures reveal that
618 men students participate in some form of intramural or minor
sports each year. Class and interfratemity basketball, touch football,
boxing, wrestling, baseball and other sports engage this number. For
a state university that enrolls approximately one thousand men stu
dents, those 618 individuals represent a staggering percentage.
The university is equipped for every kind of sport. It maintains a
track and field, one football field, two baseball fields, an intramural
field, a swimming pool and one gymnasium floor which includes a bas
ketball court, boxing and wrestling rooms and the necessary incidental
athletic equipment. In season, these fields and rooms are utilized by Sidewalks are such a handy thing—
both major sports and intramural athletics. The men who represent They’ll keep your feet clean in the
spring
the state university in major sports usually practice during the after
noon when many students are attending classes, and they play their If you'll walk on them, by jing!
—Paid Adv. by Maintenance Dept.
intercollegiate contests during week-ends or away from home, there
fore being out of the way of those who engage in intramural sports.
BALLADE, OPUS 10
The basketball floor is used almost every night during the winter Under the balmy winter sky
quarter season, and the need is often felt for more room or other She went out, prim and sleek;
basketball floors so as to keep a large number of students in com Drenched and soaked she came back
home—
petition. One can see that the major sports are not taking up time
that could be used for intramurals because most students are attending The Spring had sprung a leak.
classes when the track, basketball or football teams practice. There
FICKLE FEMMES
fore, the state university is doing everything it can in the way of intra
Love in her eyes. Oh ecstasy!
mural sports at present, and the only way to benefit a greater number My heart leaps with a hope divine;
of students is to build and maintain more basketball floors, more base Love in her eyes, but not for me:
She sees a movin' pitcher sign.
ball diamonds and a greater amount of equipment.
When one stops to think of the work that is being done in every
'Tis
said by them as knows that most
branch of athletics here at the state university and then reads the peti
perlite conversation Instead of going
tion offered by these few Helena alumni, one can hardly help but see from bad to verse varies between
the errors in this Helena resolution. The university is doing all it can whether and weather.
now, and there seem to be other ways of helping the problem than
A sofa sagged In the middle
asking for the abolition of major athletics.

A College Takes a Step
Taking a step where other agencies have failed to do much good,
the Princeton School of Public Affairs will soon conduct a survey of
county and municipal government in New Jersey in an effort to bring
about reforms which are needed in that state. Despite the fact that
countless legislative and industrial reform investigations have failed,
the industries of the state have shown their confidence by financing
the survey to the extent of $150,000.
So far the many public and governmental investigations and surveys
have done little good, being conducted and then forgotten. Experts
say these surveys have failed because they have been conducted by
theorists who do not realize that governmental procedure can start out
on a clean slate. The Princeton plan, according to those who have
witnessed its preparation, promises to be practical as well as complete.
The project is being carried out under the leadership of President
Dodd of Princeton, and the work is being backed by the industries of
New Jersey. The industries are financing the survey because they are
prompted by self-interest and want to co-operate with the local gov
ernments to put through needed reforms.
The Princeton survey will not only bring the public to the realization
that reform is necessary in order to bring about an efficient govern
ment but it will bring forces to realize that the colleges are benefiting
the public which pays for their maintenance. The industries have al
ready given their confidence in the form of financial backing, and the
state government may well follow their movements.

Delta Delta Della

NEW WILMA
LAST TIMES TODAY!

Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Pi entertained with a
buffet supper Friday night at the
chapter house. Mary Selkirk and
Helen Brumwell were honor guests.

Delta Delta Delta held formal Ini
tiation Saturday night for Bess Carl
Kappa Alpha Theta
son, Carmen, Idaho; Sadie Ford, JackBetty Prentice, Helena; Jane Pren
son; Margaret Lynch, Highwood;
tice and Jean Berglund were Sunday
Peggy Ross, Missoula, and Shirley
dinner guests a t the house.
Sandbo, Stanford. Sunday morning a
breakfast was held at the chapter
Phi Delta Theta
home honoring the initiates.
Russell Wills, Bozeman, and Bert
Thompson, Great Falls, were Sunday
Alpha Phi
dinner guests a t the house.
Elizabeth Schubert was a Sunday
The Mothers' club of Phi Delta
dinner guest a t the Alpha Phi house.
Theta entertained Saturday afternoon

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
— In —
“The Little Colonel”
WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY!

MYRNALOY
— And —
CARY— InGRANT
—
“Wings in the Dark”
WEDNESDAY IS
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
COMING FRIDAY!

TWO FEATURES

Monday dinner gnests at the house.

Alpha Tan Omega
Alpha Tau Omega entertained with
a banquet Friday night a t the chapter
house to celebrate the founding of the
chapter on the campus. Quests at the
(Continued on Page Four)

For Your Next Haircut
— Try the —

Trail Barber Shop
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway,
SPON & EDWARDS

R IA L T O
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

PAUL MUNI
“BORDERTOWN”
WEDNESDAY and THUR8DAY!

RICARDO
CORTEZ
— In —
“The White Cockatoo”
WEDNESDAY IS
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
STARTING FRIDAY!

TWO FEATURES
10c and 25c

Delta Gamma
Catherine Murphy spent the week
end at her home in Butte.
Mrs. T. H. Oaas and daughter,
Phyllis, of Butte were Sunday dinner
guests at the Delta Gamma house.
Kathryn Jennings was a Monday
luncheon guest a t the Delta Gamma
house.
Frances Rigg was a dinner guest at
the Delta Gamma house Saturday.

Fussed by a Faux Pas?
/(a // af/

06 /

G oA /

Sigma Chi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Members of Sigma AlphfeEpsllon
entertained at a fireside a t the chap
ter home Saturday evening. Guests
Included Albert Heller and the follow
ing members of the state college bas
ketball team: Eddie Exum, Eli Doyra,
Russell Wills, Jimmie Young and Al
bert Zupan. Professor and Mrs. I. W.
Cook, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy and
Dr. and Mrs. H arry Turney-High acted
as chaperons.
Mrs. Yadheim and son, Victor, of
Great Falls, visited a t the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Sunday.

Alpha XI Delta
Alpha Xi Delta entertained Friday
night at the Country club with an In
stallation ball. Milt Anderson's orches-

____“PROSPERIZE” ____
Dry Cleaners

Then came a creak of the sofa
The clock struck one, then two;
The sophomore closed his textbook
With a thankful, “Well, I'm through!"

FlorenceDIAL
Laundry
Go.
2S02

Dear Hermes:
Each week I send my laundry to
A laundress for to wash,
She sends it back all shiny, too,
And sends a bill, by gosh.

Quality Lannderers for 46 Years

CALL 2322

But, Hermie, I’ve encountered now
A problem sore to me,
My laundress sent me back
What isn’t mine. I’ll vow.

—For—

Floor Wax
Floor Polishers
Curtain Stretchers
Paints of All Kinds

Within my bundle, when I stared,
I looked a t something satiny;
1 started, shrank and blushed and
glared
It was a piece of lingerie!

uci/s

There it lay, a pinkish dot,
Crinkled, laced and billowy;
Now, Hermes dear, I ask you what
Can I do with lingerie?

W h en Uncle Elm er steps on your bridal tra in ju st
as you are about to ankle down the aisle . . . don’t
let the episode upset you. T ake tim e o u t for a
sunny-sm ooth Old Gold. And presto! . . . You’ll
feel serene again. D a m clever
. these O. Gs.

AT TRYING T IM E S___ TRY A S n v o o t/i OLD GOLD
|

Write a letter to the laundress
Thank her in symbols pensive, ,
For you will find when you are older i
Another Bobcat basketball series has passed and the state college Lingerie Is darned expensive.

Another Bobcat Series Is Over

team has gone back to Bozeman with the state title in hand after hav
ing lost it last season. They again become supreme among the colleges
of the state and we can not find it in our hearts to begrudge them that
fact.
Although outclassed in the first game, the Grizzlies came back Sat
urday night to score their fourth victory of the season over a college
team, and that game was one of the most gratifying of the season to
us. In the series last week-end, the Grizzlies and the Bobcats played
good basketball; they played it as well as they knew how. The games
were rough as all basketball games are, but it seemed as though both
teams exhibited a fine brand of sportsmanship. Friday night the Bob
cats took a lead, but instead of stalling and making the game uninter
esting, they played as hard as they ever played. Saturday night the
Grizzlies duplicated this feat.
The crowd at both games helped the situation much, also. In past
games at the state university, basketball crowds have been unruly
at officials’ decisions as well as spiritless when it came to giving the
Grizzlies a hand. Last week we noticed the difference. The band and
the yell leaders were “on their toes” all evening, and the students and
townspeople came through with plenty of applause. That applause
meant something, too; especially in the case of one senior who left
the game to the thunderous acclaim of everyone. Such things not only
make better basketball games but they improve the relations between
schools and put the game on a higher standard. All in all, we enjoyed
the entire series.

Phi Sigma Kappa
June Day, Montana Nimbar and
Grace Parker were dinner guests at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Saturday.
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
Sigma Kappa house Included Mr. and
Mrs. R. Robinson of Stevensvllle, Irene
Mariana and Mr. and Mrs. Don Foss.
Melbourne Coffey spent the week
end in Helena.
The Phi Sigma Kappa alumni club
held a meeting a t the Grill cafe Thurs
day noon.

tra furnished the music. Chaperons with a card party at the chapter house.
for the affair were Dean and Mrs. R.
H. Jesse, Dean Harriet Rankin Sea
Kappa Delta
man, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill and
Lillian Hopkins and Hazel Borders
Mrs. R. Maxey.
went to Poison for the week-end.
Jean Kennedy spent the' week-end
Sigma Kappa
in Phllipsburg,
Jo Messmer was a Thursday dinner
guest.
Delta Sigma Lambda
Catherine Rand spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Homer, Bearcreek; Mr.
in Butte.
McKenzie and Mr. Kelly were Sunday
Doris McMillan, Arlee, was a week dinner guests at the house.
end guest at the house.
Bob Somerville spent the week-end
Dorothy McLenegan spent the week in Helena.
end in Butte.
Saturday luncheon guests at the
Sigma Fhl Epsilon
house were Lola Dunlap and Marjorie
Alumni organization members were
Kenny.
Audrey Beal went to Anaconda for
the week-end.
Mary Lyons was a Sunday dinner
guest a t the house.

Kenneth Duff and Tom Roe were
guests at the Sigma Chi house for din
ner Sunday.

The shades were pulled Just so.
The folks had all retired
And the midnight erl burned low.

Dear son—Do not become indignant
Nor very greatly harried;
The only thing for you to do,
My boy, is Just get married.

Tuesday, March 5, 1935

KAIMIN

Wanted—An assistant who will be paid I
in the coin of the realm weekly the
same salary which I am now receiving.
Prospects excellent for advancement
with possibilities of succeeding t o ,
position.
HERMES
The Innocent Abroad—Willis Avery
and Kuy Tlirallklll fearful of detec-1
tlon. Nat “Bicarb” Allen extolling t h e '
Phi Slg phood. Mel Mngnuson’s Jew
elry adorning Lois Norton. Glee Club j
roster numbering a few snappy num
bers and more hot so. Joan Morrison’s
singing stance impressing us. Esther ,
•Swanson out polishing up on a fowl
tennis strokes. Fay I.eilty more ir
resistible than ever in bathing suit.!
Don Larson refused Frunk Campbell i
rating schottische with fan dancer.
Cleveland alums who enjoy Kaimin— j
Gladys Mayo, Jerry Ilusey and l’eggy j
Halit all hail. Victor “Women’s Prey”
Hultln moaning his fate, according to I
“Tuttle Talc” Munson, Basketball |
Referee and Umpire being first blind
men we ever, saw unescorted by a
dog.

PSYCH O LO G Y

Tuesday. Much 5 ,1935

THE

MONTANA

KAIM IN
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Grizzlies Upset Cats in Last
S. A. E., Phi Delt
Yearling Hoop Group Nominees W. A. A. Basketball
No.
2,
Sigma
Chi
Be Taken
Ends This Week
College Hoop Race of Season Bowlers Triumph Team Divides Must
To Ruth Nickev
All Five of Montana’s Four-Year Men Play Superior
Two Contests!
Brand of Ball; Rhinehart Gets Tremendous
Lawyers Take Two Out of Three
From Journalists In Special
Pin Competition

Ovation As He Leaves Game

State university Grizzlies scored a startling upset by triumphing
over the state college Bobcats, 43-31 Saturday evening after dropping
Friday's encounter, 56-39. Captain A1 Heller closed his collegiate
basketball career brilliantly with a splendid floor exhibition. He led

Sigma Chi took three straight from
Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
an equal number from Phi Sigma
Kappa and Phi Delta Theta No. 1
dropped the odd game to Phi Delta
Theta No. 2 In the Interfraternity
bowling matches Saturday.
Jacobs with a high total of 632 and
single of 202 and Grattan with a
200 game led the Sigma Chi attack on
Sigma Nu, winning by scores of 771714. 762-749 and 890-818. Kohlhase
was high man for the losers with 468.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Phi Sigma
Kappa by scores of 876-816, 750-725
and 793-769 with Hupps and Hartwlg
both marking 485 for the winners
while McClung led the losers with a
total of 492 and a high single of 210.
In the third match Phi Delta Theta
No. 2 won the first from Phi Delta
Theta No. 1 by a score of 803-648,
dropped the second, 842-812 and came
back to win a slow third game, 741-691.
Lacklen paced the winners with a 473
total while Lathrop and Wlgal shoot
ing high games of 209 and 216 led tbe
losers.
In a special match the Lawyers beat
the Journalists two out of three, tak
ing tbe first game 936-834. The sec
ond went to the Journalists 794-778
and the Lawyers took the third, 800751. Jacobs with 526, Maury with 620
and Iluppe with 618 led the Lawyers.
Hupps shot high single game of the
match with 225 being closely followed
by Jacobs with 212.

,j| scorer* for the game with 22 points *------------------------------------------------jimmy Young, Bobcat forward, took I r r v i
A l l
•
high honors Friday with 20 counters | 1
and followed the Montana captain in
tlm succeeding evening with 17 points
for a season total of 306 points.
Friday's game was a torrid struggle
until the final eight minutes when
Hlleman was ejected on fouls and
Bobcats Exum, Young and Ogle dis
played unerring accuracy to enable the
new state champs to pull away from
a desperately fighting Grizzly club.
The score at half-time stood a t 20-20.
Saturday evening unlversty m arks
men shot Into an early lead over Bob
Members of teams-representing the
cat substitutes and were never headed .'state university in the annual minor
throughout the game although Dyche’i sports meet have been chosen and will
regulars knotted the count twice. The leave for Bozeman Friday. This meet
half-time going left the defending title- will be held Saturday against the state
holders on the long end of a 20 to 12 college and will offer competition for
score.
a rifle team, a swimming team and a
The games ended the collegiate bas squad of boxers and wrestlers. The
ketball careers of five Grizzly hoop- men will travel In automobiles and
gters. all of whom shone In their final will be under the supervision of Harry
appearances. Naseby Rhinehart, upon Adams, director of Intramural ath
his departure from Saturday's game, letics.
received th e 'b o s t tremendous ovation
Boxers and wrestlers who will make
ever given to a Grizzly athlete, the the trip were decided last week In the
crowd rlBlng and applauding In tribute annual M club tournament, those men
to his magnificent performance. Hlle- being the division winners at that
man's offensive dribbling attack, show. Those making the trip on the
Brown's floorwork and passing, Blas- boxing team are Sam Raffety, bantam
tlc's defensive work and Holloway’s weight; Wilfred Gits, featherweight;
excellent guarding during his short Cliff Carmody, lightweight; George
By Members of Class
time In the lineup in addition to Cap NIewoehner, welterweight; Kenneth
tain Heller’s phenomenal accuracy Lewis, middleweight; Larry Bowler,
“The Big Splash,” a skit written by
were the chief factors responsible for light heavyweight. The state college Hilda Harter. Forsyth, will be pre
the Montana triumph. Young, Exum, has no heavyweight and so there will sented by the water pageantry class
Ogle and Captain Stebblns led the be no competition In that division. this afternoon at 4 o’clock In the men’s
Cat offensive effectively Friday eve W restlers Include Penn Cunningham, gymnasium.
ning but failed to stem the Grizzly Walt Westman, Harold Lewis, Norval
All the women chosen for the cast
attack the following night.
Bonawltz, Howard Fogelsong, George will receive W. A. A. credit. There
Bobcats counted 21 of 69 tries and White and Ernest Eaves.
will be no admission charge and only
14 of 17 gift tosseB’ to overwhelm the
A probable lineup has been arranged women may attend the performance.
Grizzlies Friday. The Bruins scored for the swimming team Including Bill
Members of the cast are Rosemary
14 of 62 tries and 11 of 19 free throws. Haegg, back stroke and medley; James Stout, Pa Perch; Grace Nelson, Ma
Saturday percentages were almoBt re Hennings, both relays, 40-yard free Perch; Kathleen Splan, Betty Perch;
versed with the Grizzlies hitting the style and breast stroke; Ira Kopelman, Lela Woodgerd, Elmer Perch; Hilda
hoop 16 times out of 62 tosses and diving; Joe Turrell, both relays, 100- Harter, Goldie, the Fish Maid; Shirley
counting 11 of their 16 free throws to and 200-yard free style events; Fay Reeves, Cat Fish, Goldie's brother;
the visitors' 11 of 66 tries from the Lelhy, free style relay, 100- and 220- Hazel Rice, Sis Perch; Roberta Dan
field and 9 of 23 foul shots.
yard free style; Bernard SJaholm, iels, Miss Crab; Jane Walker, Link
Friday’s Game
relay and 40-yard free style; William Carp; Ethel Morgan, Harry Mackerel;
Pts.
PF
Bobcats (66)
FG FT
Rlghtmlre, diving; Ralph Gllham, Ruby Blckel, Cod Smelt; Maxine Gard
2
3 10 back stroke.
Exum, I f ............. — 4
ner, Oswald.
2 20
Young, r f _______ ... 6 • 8
Elsie McIntosh and Katherine Albee
The rifle team which will make the
1
3
9 trip to Bozeman Includes Eugene are in charge of the properties and
Doyra, c ......_____ ... 4
2 11 Haugen, Arnold Heldlng, Byron Price, Carol Wells has been directing and
3
Ogle, I g ......... ......... ... 4
3
2 Ben Taylor, Bob Lumby and Phil Pres Instructing the c a st
Stebblns, rg .....__ ... i
0
. .
4 ton, with Matt Calvert as alternate.
0
0
Vgvlch, I f ................. 2
1
0
Zupan, r f _______ ... 0
0
1
0
Barovlch, c ............... 6
0
1
0
0
Taylor, l g ............... ... 0
1
0
Wills, r g ................. ...«
0
— — — —
T o ta ls................. . 42 14 17 66
Grizzlies (89)
FG FT PF Pts. Experiment Station Forester Speaks
7
1
Brown, If ............. ... 2
3
On White Pine Reproduction
6
1
Blaatlc, r f ............... ... 3 .0
2 13
Holler, c ................. ... 4
6
T. Haig of the Northern Rocky
6 I.
2
4
Hlleman, lg ......... ... 2
Mountain Forest and Range experi
1
3
3
Rhinehart, r g ........... 1
ment station spoke to that section of
2
0
Waddell, I f ........... ... 1
0
the Society of American Foresters on
0
0
Keithley, r f ........... ... 0
0
“Factors Controlling Initial Survival
2
1
Stevens, c ______ ... 1
0
of Seedling Reproduction In the West
2
0
Holloway, l g ......... ... 0
0
ern White Pine Type" last night In the
—v — — —
forestry school library.
15 39
T o ta ls...................14 11
Haig's address summarized the re
Saturday's Game
sults of his major project of the last
GrlziUes (48)
FG FT PF Pts.
three years. The detailed report Is
7
2
Brown, If ..........,... ... 2
3
being submitted to the forestry school
3
4
Blastic, rf ............. ... 1
1
at the Yale University for publication.
Heller, c ............. ..... 8
6
3 22
Seniors In the forestry school are
S
4
1
Rhinehart, l g ....... ... 1
always Invited to the meetings of the
6
Hlleman, r g ........... ... 3
0 * 3
Society of American Foresters. Be
2
0
Holloway, lg ....... ... 1
0
cause of the special address given by
1
0
Keithley, r f ......... ... 0
0
llalg the society extended the Invita
tion to Include Juniors In the forestry
Totals ........ ....... .16 11 17 43
school.
Bobcat* (SI)
FG FT PF Pts.
2
2
Zupan, If ............... .... 1
0
1
1
Exum, r f ................ .... 0
1
1 17
5
Young, r f ................... 6
Be sure and visit the
4
2
Barovlch, c ........... .... 2
0
New Hammond-Arcade
2
l
1
Doyra, c ............. .... 0
1
2
Vavlch, l g ............... 1
0
Barber Shop
Stebblns, l g .......... .... 0
2
0 MAC McCURDY BUCK FULLER
0
4
Ogle, r g ............... .... 1
4
2
0
Taylor, l g ........... .. .... 0
0
0
Wills, r g ............ ....::... o
0
0
0

jQree AtllletlC

Teams Chosen
For Cat Meet

Boxing and Wrestling Clubs,
Swimmers, Rifle Men
Are Selected

Skit Will Be Presented

Haig Summarizes
Results of Project

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Frosh Club Beats Whitefish
But Drops Close One
To Butte Alumni

Grizzly Cubs easily defeated the
Whitefish Independents Friday night,
piling up a total of 49 points, but
traveled to Butte the next evening to
drop a 44-43 contest to the Butte High
Alumni. The first game was played
here as a preliminary to the GrizzlyBobcat encounter, while the second
was a feature go at Butte.
The Kossoff Frosttes of Whitefish
displayed none of the pep and fight
they previously had shown at Whitefish and dropped a slow game to the
Cubs by a 49-11 margin. The state
university freshman tossers took an
early lead and held their rivals to little
scoring throughout the game. Niue
Cubs were used, eight of them scoring.
Harry Robinson paced the winners
with 14 points, Parsons following
with 10.
Cobs (49)
Whitefish (ID
Jacoby (4)
D. Brown (6) ..........
Forward
Robinson (14) ...................... Galbraith
Forward
Parsons (10) .............. Montgomery (2)
Center
Chumrau (2) ........................Rooms (2)
Guard
J. Brown (1) ...................... Monagan
Guard
Substitutions: Cubs—Therriault (6);
Thomson (7), Miller (3), Paul; Whitefish—Decker (3).
Unite Wins Second

Deadline for Petitions Is 4 o’clock,
March 16; Seven Announce
Intentions Early

Interclass and Intersorority
Races Reach Finals

NOTICE
Varsity basketball squad pictures
will be taken at 6:45 this evening prior
to the House of David game. Fresh
Hoop man squad members will have their
pictures taken at 4:15 o’clock this af
ternoon.

This week will wind up tbe basket
ball tournaments staged by the W. A.
A. The entire tournament was feat
ured by many fast games and the semi
final and final matches should be even
closer.
Last Friday the Juniors defeated the
Sophomores In the Interclass tourna
ment by a score of 23-19. The game
was close from start to finish. Today
the Sophomores will play the Seniors
and according to past performances,
the game should be a thriller.
In the Intersorority league, the tour
nament has progressed to the semi
final matches which are to be played
tomorrow, and the winners of their
respective brackets will play In the
finals on March 7.
Tomorrow’s games are: Alpha XI
Delta vs. Alpha Phi, and Kappa Alpha
Theta vs. Alpha Delta Pi. The first
game will start at 7:16 o’clock and
the second will start Immediately after
the first game Is over. The final game
will begin at 7:16 o'clock on Thursday
night, March 7.

Seven women have been nominated
to date for offices in the Women's
Athletic association, but other names
are expected before the final elections
next quarter. Those who have re
ceived nominations are Virginia Bode,
president; Betty Gray and Edith Hank
ins, vice-president; Peggy Wilcox and
Esther Swanson, secretary; Marjorie
Miles and Thelma Back, treasurer.
The election will be held the first
of the spring quarter and other names
may be added by members-at-large by
handing In petitions each of which
must be signed by the W. A. A. mem
bers. These petitions must be given
to Ruth Nickey by 4 o’clock, March 16.
The executive board also voted on
a standard sweater as an award for
a woman being on nine class teams.
The maroon sweater will be of the
coat style. The emblem will be an
old English “M” with a wide band of
gold. It Is not compulsory for the
girls to buy this standard Bweater. It
would ordinarily cost 37.60 of which
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
the W. A. A. will pay half.
Aifred Karsted, Bntte.
The W. A. A. members of the state
college at Bozeman have accepted the
Invitation to attend the College Play 8
Day which will be held here April 12
and 13.

APPLICATION PHOTOS
can be secured at The Old Masters
Studio, 312 North Higgins, 4 for 25c
or 60c per dozen, two poses. Also 5x7
enlargement included with each roll
developed and printed a t The Old
The Cubs met their second conquer Masters Studio, 312 North Higgins.
ors this season when the Butte Alumni Open evenings and Sundays.—Adv.
edged out a one-point victory In a fast
contest. That loss was the second suf
A*k year grocer tor
fered by the Cubs this season, the first
being at the hands of tbe Poison Inde
pendents. Bukvich tossed baskets from
Made from Selected C iw a
all sections of the floor and was al
most upstoppable, while Parsons led
Phono 2977
the university attack. Bukvich-scored M i South Hirgina Ave.
23 points, Parsons, getting 15.
Butte Alumni (44)
Cubs (48)

A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER

THEMISSOULACLUB
1S9 West Main

FIR E CHIEF
G A S O L IN E
Let Ui Service Yonr Car

DIXON
Service Stations

No.Corner
1—TOMMY
THOMPSON
of Main and Pattee
No. 2—STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Higgins

WE
Are Interested in Saving
YOUR
Dollars

Montana Power Co.

Dairyland Butter

Consolidated Dairies

Forward
Malkovlch (5^
Forward
Bukvich (23)
Center
Guard
....... Miller (6)
Guard
Substitutions: Alumni — McCarthy
(3); Cubs—Thomson (4).

Popovich (1)

Patronize K&lmln Advertisers

MURESCO
The Ideal Wall and Celling finish.
18 Modern tints to choose from.
Easy to apply, will not show laps
and dries with a smooth velvet like
finish that will not rub off, crack
or peel.

Have You Lost YourJPep?
On those days when you feel dull and all in —
when your vitality is
low — pep up with a
clear, c o ld glass of
beer. When ordering,
always make it

60c a 6-lb. Package

Missoula Hardware
and Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone 5390

They won’t help you
catch rivets.
th e y w on 'tcau se a n y ilk
o r cu re a n y a ilm en ts

. . . when anything satisfies it’s got to
be right... no "ifs” or "buts” about it.
Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,
they’re made of the right kinds of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blended.
It takes time and it takes money, but
whatever it costs in time or money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that’s
milder, a cigarette that tastes better.

&

T o ta ls................ n
9 16 31
Officials—Glynn,I Montana state; ElUptt, university

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 16c

LAST TIMES TODAY!

MAURICE

Town Team Triumphs
Over Co-op Club, 31-30
McGoverns and the Town team were
dinners in the Saturday morning
series staged by teams in the Barbs
basketball league. McGoverns won
from West wing by default while the
Town team beat the Co-op club, 31-80.
Town team and Co-ops alternated in
Woring thrdhghout both halves of a
feat game, the Town team ringing up
two baskets in the final minutes of
play to win by a one-point margin.
Vickers led the Individual toeaers.
gathering 18 points for the Co-ops.
kittle Er land son paced the winners
with nine.

CHEVALIER
Showing You
“The Way to Love”
— With —
ANN DVORAK
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

Here** yoor guide to romance 1 You’ll
he in heaven . - . when he ItMB
astray . . . through the street* of Pum!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

IRENE DUNNE
— In —

♦•THIN MAX IS SflNE*
— With —
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
RALPH BELLAMY__ _____

Wednesday Night — f P. M.

$109.50

WASHER

FREE!
© 193). Lkcitt k Mnxi Toztcco Co.

THE
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Whiskers Take Women Singers
Ragged Contest AreInImpressive
Presentation
From Grizzlies
University Loses to Davids
By 31-25 Score
In Opener

SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Two)
affair were actives, pledges and
alumni. A large reception was held
afterwards.

Reviewer Calls Glee Club Concert
Sigma Nu
One o Best in University
Sunday dinner guests at the house
This Season
were George Hanson and A1 Karsted.

t

Sixty state university women, all
Kappa Kappa Gamma
members of the Glee club, sang in con
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hoover, Wallace;
cert Sunday afternoon. Their per
Idaho, were Friday dinner guests at
Bearded House of David touring formance was one of the best we have the house.
basketeers won a 31 to 25 victory over heard on this campus—and that in
Saturday dinner guests a t the house
cludes Masquer plays, Oval club per
Grizzly regulars and alternates in
were Kathryn Borg, Mrs. Murray Flint,
slow and uninteresting exhibition last formances and outside entertainment Anaconda; Kathryn Davis and Leone
n ight The 1935 edition of the whis series.
Weeks, Choteau.
Ruth Harris, soprano, sang several
kered hoopsters displayed an entirely
Sunday dinner guests included Wil
different style of basketball from the numbers, and Marion Wold, pianist, lie Clary and Marian Mix.
laugh-getting and crowd-pleasing va played with finesse. Without excep
riety shown by last year’s quint which tion. the entire concert from the first
Corbin Hall
split a two-game series with the then announcement of the selections to the
Virginia Keyes was the guest ol
state champion Grizzlies. Last night’s encore singing of “I Love Life” was
Gwendolyn Duncan for luncheon Sat
basketball fans witnessed a deliberate, pleasant to hear.
One astonishing thing happened. As urday.
matter-of-fact point-garnering aggre
Ann Carey was the guest of Dorothy
gation which was, from the standpoint they sang their last number, "I Love
O'Brien for luncheon Friday.
of excellent basketball technique, far Life” (and they were called back for
better than the consistently tricky an encore) the girls simply radiated
CLASSIFIED AD
quintet which invaded the Montana good humor. And the applause that
camp a year ago but the present team followed must indeed have been grat
BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A
definitely lacks a great deal as far as ifying to them as well as to Dean Delimited number of selected students
being a crowd-pleaser, except at rare Loss Smith, who has worked with them
experienced in circulation work, and
intervals. The thatched tossers counted for the past several months.
We liked particularly Miss Harris’ will also consider experienced Team
15 shots of 37 tries, being content to
Captain for Trip-Around-the-World
pass the majority of the time with the singing of "Bird Song at Eventide.”
Miss
Harris’ voice improves with every this summer. We represent all selecl
Grizzlies missing 37 assorted long tries
National Publications of international
and being successful on 12. Regulars appearance. Miss Wold played a little
appeal. For details write giving pre
played throughout the first half with timidly at first, but by the time she
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co
had
reached
Schumann’s
"Whims,”
her
substitutes taking the floor during the
expression was flawless. Here are two lumbus Circle, New York.
second stanza.
Iba opened the scoring with an easy tine soloists.
Regarding the Glee club Itself, we I
side shot, and Blastic tied the count
with a closeup. Hickman recorded can say naught but praise. This re
The
two, Finley two, with Rhinehart break viewer would like to hear "In Italy"
ing the ice from the hole. Free toss in many a future concert. “Dawn,"
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
es were exchanged, Ferguson and Fin “My Tender Songs," and “Vere LanNATIONAL BANK
ley drifted in for easy tries and guores Nostros" were probably their I
IN MONTANA
best
numbers,
although
It
is
a
little
Blastic closed the half scoring with
silly
to
pick
"best”
numbers
from
a
a side sh o t Whiskers led 17 to 7.
Ferguson spilled a side try, Hick group of songs that was well selected | man towered over the opposition to and, better yet, well presented.
WE DO TOUR
In our praise we shouldn't forget
drop a short one. Lddmell dribbled in
for a short and Keithley was donated Mrs. DeLoss Smith, who accompanied
the
Glee
club
and
Miss
Harris.
I
j
a dribble practice. Noyes drilled the
TO PLEASE TOU
We feel sorry for those who didn’t
ring from the hole. Lodmell hit from
the side and Noyes contributed a long attend. After all, an hour on a Sunday 1
afternoon
is
not
too
much
to
take
J
cord splitter after a long interval of
ay from studies—or whatever else ’ "
trick stuff. Finley counted a short
and Curtis tossed one back over his people do on Sunday afternoon.—W. G.

MONTANA

Mrs. Frank K. Turner and Caroline ton Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Murray Flint of Anaconda was
Orlffith spent the week-end in Helena.
the week-end guest of her daughter,
Helen.
North Hall
Mrs. J. W. Hubble of Laurel was the
Mrs. Rolla Duncan of Billings was
week-end guest of her niece, Loralne the Thursday luncheon guest of her
Coy.
daughter, Denise.
Jane MacLanahan, Irene Morrow,
Mrs. R. L. Arnold of Glendive was
the guest of her niece, Dorothea Nel Nita Pittman and Elizabeth Topping
spent the week-end In Helena.
son, over the week-end.
Marie Cook and Josephine Ridley of
Emma Hughes of Deer Lodge spent
the week-end at North hall as the Stevensville spent the week-end at
their homes.
guest of Mona Kerrulsh.
Mrs. S. Hendrickson of Hamilton
Mary Virginia Ashley, Virginia Bar
rett, Lois Hendrickson and Nola Stortz was the Saturday dinner guest of Vir
visited Mrs. S. Hendrickson of Hamil ginia Barrett.

Davids (SI)

Bernard Allard, president of the Law
School association has been confined
to his home by an attack of influenza.
Allard has been absent since last Wed
nesday but Is expected back today.

4
0
6 . 0
3
0
1
0
2
1

T o ta ls ............. ....15

1

0
0
1
0
0

8
10
6
2
5

1

31

Grizzlies (85)
FG FT PF Pts.
Brown, It .......... ....0
0
0
0
Blastic, r f ......... .... 2
Heller, c ............ .... 0
Rhinehart, l g ..... .... 1
Hlleman, rg ....... .... «
Holloway, rg ..... .... 0
Keithley, I f ......... ....1
3
Stevens, r f ..........
Lddmell, c .......... .... 2
Noyes, l g ............ .... 2
Mitchell, r g ........ .... 1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
1
2
0
0
2
6
4
4
2

Totals .............. ....12

1

1

25

JP

m
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model. You’ll get a big surprise when you
discover how perfectly the M it Oga fits your
figure. It’s a shirt that’s actually tailored to
the body! That perfect fit is yours for "keeps”
too—because these shirts are SanforizedShrunk.

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662

point of collar styles, models, colors, p a t1 •,
terns, fabrics, and designs. You name it—
Arrow has it— and when you buy remem-

Slop by at your local dealer today
Prices range from $2 to $3.50

ARROW SHIRTS
The M E R C A N T I L E »»

I break the ice

m
ill

Qv J l

Women’s Team to Fire in Matches
Without Handicap; Club’s
Improvement Noted

Mrs. Murray Flint was a Friday din
ner guest of Betty Schultz.

LUCKIES

expensive center leaves. That’s
why I’m milder. That’s why I
tastebetter. No top leaves, unripe
and stinging; no bottom leaves,
coarse and sandy, are permitted
to destroy my uniform mildness
and good taste. I’m your best
friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

THE CENTER LEAVES

CENTER LEAVEjSjoiVE,'YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

itay TatiH Het/ek

:J

ber only Arrow shirts have Arrow collars.

When strangers meet

You like me best because I am
so mellow, rich, flavorful. She
chooses me in preference to
other cigarettes for another
reason; because I am to mild
and easy on her throat. But you
both prefer me because I am
made exclusively from fragrant,

Undergraduates instinctively turn toward
prehensive array of shirts in America from

Rifle Association
Members Decide
To Change Rules

Recognition of the equality of the
university women’s rifle team was
shown at a meeting of the Garden City
Rifle association last Thursday night
after the Individual championships
were fired. The men of this associa
tion argued for two hours debating
whether or not the men should be
handicapped when firing against the
women.
After a long discussion It was de
cided that the men’s teams of the Gar
den City Rifle association would fire
on equal terms with the university
women because, as stated by those
in favor of the motion, the women are
no longer In the experimental stage of
shooting and should shoot on par with
the men. A prominent Missoula doctor
who is a member of the association,
stated after considerable arguing on
both sides, "The trouble with the mas
culine sex Is that they cannot stand
to take a beating from the women.”
Hereafter, whenever a men’s team
fires against a men’s team It will
fire from the prone, sitting and stand
ing positions, whereas, when a men's
team fires against a women’s team
both teams will fire from the prone,
sitting and kneeling positions. Cap
tain A. E. Rothermlch stated that it
would be unfair to require the women
to fire from the standing position be
cause the guns are too heavy for many
of them.

Variety is the Spice of Style I
Arrow because Arrow, has the most com

Dry Cleaning

^ T n ^ c iiA

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

They’re ready for youl New

FG FT PF Pts.

Finley, I f ............ ....
Hickman, r f ....... ....
Curtis, c ............. ....
Iba, Ig ..._............ ....
Ferguson, rg .... .....

board will meet a t 4 o'clock tomorrow
in the 'women’s gym.

A rrow Shirts in new colors, patterns, stripes,
collar styles—and in Arrow’s famous M it Oga

Missoula Laundry

shoulder. Stevens hit a rebound and
a long side try. Finley sank a cinch
and 'Mitchell finally was successful
from far out. Curtis thrilled with a
tip-off jump shot. Stevens shot from
the side and Iba missed a try for a
Grizzly basket as the gong rang.

making
automo
minor

N0TICE8
Anyone who is interested in
the trip to Bozeman with an
Interfraternity council will meet to bile, taking members of the
morrow evening at 6 o’clock at the sports team with him is asked to see
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
H arry Adams as soon as possible, or
The Women’s Athletic Intersorority call him.

| Smart new shirts •
with a big SU R P R ISE *

First National Bank

j
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